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Rom revival for

five classic games

an ancient game
of strategy

Cops 'n' Robbers, Jinxter,

Lode Runner, Spooky Castle

Improved checksums,

file recoverer, word count
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In this delighrful game you control BLOB, such gtcolades as Game ol ihe Monih in

tha Biologitallv-Operated Being, navigaling Compuwr and Video Games, and was

him through 500 action-packed screens IQ awarded a Crash Smash.

rebuild the unstable planet's core. ^ ^^ , reviewer Bab Chappell
Bubble Bus' Slarquake is one of tha ^^-^ ^^^^, ,^g ^,3^, version:

biggest-Belling games for home micros, due

to its mcrediblv-addictive gameplay and 'StarquBke Is top-notch ""»•;.
cleverlv-animated graphics. It has received qualitY dripping from evvry t>yta
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THIS
IrtONTH

LAST
MONTH

TITLE
(Software House) COMMENTS PRICE

1 A ZYBEX Ne« software house has a success on ilB harfls QQ
wim Zvb9». More na« products fl.e d's''""! loo. (.9^

2 • BEVENGE2
ihe Mulflnl Camels - fls Btranga as ever. 1 .J^

3 V GRAND PRIX SIMULATOR
Code Mastors

This simulaWr has Oeer> ousted from its number
1.99

4 A RIVER RESCUE
Ihls^BlEase of sr nld title has proved in be popular. 1.99

5 V SPEED ACE Zeppelin's second title in the Top Five but now
2.99

6 V SPOOKV CASTLE
Atlantis

rrnS.:l^—o: £=•.—"''" 1.99

7 V STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
Blue Ribbon

Good for its genre and deserved the number 3

Dosition it achieved in May
1.99

8 A LEAGUE CHALLENGE
Altantis

1,99

9 • MAnA BLAHA
Silverbird

and tnis is the now one Irom the relaunched Tele-

cam BudflBt range.
1.99

10 • FOUR GREAT GAMES 3

Micro Value
games - our favourites being flebDund and 3.99

11 • AHACK OF THE MUTANT CAMELS
Ufastertronic

beings this is you chance Worth buying at the
1.99

12 V SPACE SHUTTLE
Firebird

An old but good scenario, and again at the prigs

1.99

13 • KIK START
Mastertronic

good introbuclion to this sort of gama. 1.99

14 • SPY VS SPY
Databyte

Lt™T=;™:rr s'.S""''"
"''

9.95

15 V BMX SIMULATOR
l^ade Masters

nice graphics, good sound and fun. 1,99

16 • COPS 'N' ROBBERS
Atlantis

Dubious content both as a game and as a concept.

1.99

17 V WINTER OLYMPIAD
Tcnesofl

9.95

18 • WARHAWK
Firebird

Great music but let down by the graphics. Lei's

1.99

19 • UNIVERSAL HERO
Mastertronic

A cave complei is at your disposal with good use

1.99

20 • TRANSMUTER
Cade Masters Masters.

1.99



KiiiKS msmsss

Atari plans

big TV drive

MACHINE ROMS
FLOODING IN

can get rhe recognition that

it truly deserves" he said.

Palan Electronics has
signed agreements to

import arouryd 400.000

All o
for C9.99. Titles

include Moonsiveeper, Fire

Fighter, Laserblast, Demon
Attack, Seahawk, Kung-Fu
Master and Star Voyager.

£119.95.
"

will continue lo operate off-

Peak lime charges are to peak rates for Ihe whole of

rise from 6p a minute to 7p, Saturday and Sunday.

I

Atari pioneer returns
THE Atari wheel seems to have gone full circle' N(

design video games.
After selling Atari in 1976. Bushnell set up his own

companyn Anion, which has been less than successfi

development facility, drawing royalties frorn the sal

technology, while Bushni

video game design.

jn in the States - and
1 as yet unspecified n

vely tor Atari's 2600 a

r

before the end of the '
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Link your Atari to the outside world with...

mkroUoK
When you join MicroUnk you've got

the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by

Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.

All you need - apart from your Alari

- is a modem, which plugs into your

telephone wall socket, plus suitable

ons software.

prov ded two possible

More than
90 per cant

of subscribers

can connect to

tfie MicroLink
computer at

W local call

t^





powerful home
and business

programs in just
ONE paclcage - at
a price that simply
can't be matched!

WORD PR()( liSSOIt

Compose a letter, set the print-

out options using embedded
commands or menus, use the

mail merge racility to produce

personalised circulars - and more'.

Sl'Kl'ADSIII'l- I

Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

copy formulae absolutely or

relatively, use a wide selection

of mathematical and scientific

functions, recalculate

automatically - and more!

Enter data directly or load data

from the spreadsheet, produce

pie charts, display bar charts

side by side or stacked, overlay

line graphs - and morel

DATABASE SOFTWARE ^jZ,"

Build up a versatile card index,

use the flexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic

functions, link with Ihe word

processor — and more'.

((I\I\1S MODI l.l'.

Using a modem you can access

services such as MicroLink and

order a wide range of goods

from fiowers to software, send

electronic mail, telex and tele-

messages in a flash - and more!

lAhlJ I'lUMKR
Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet format,

read in database files, print oul

in any quanlity - and more!

[Ill irrmi I I I i rrrn



Game|—

? It S' . Ihis

J with the answer. It's

based on Ihe now (amous Zener test

experiments carried out in America in

the 1930s and also featured in the film

Ghostbusters.
The e

Zener c.

It of 25 randomly dealt

pure chance. Any more

f involve Esp.

The original Z5 cards were found to

sions. Although il proved fairly easy to

It for only five

s a randomly-

Its all In

the mind
ROBERT CREWE and ANDREW HOMER
take a close electronic look at ESP

Sound is used throughout so if you
find it a distraction turn down the

volume on the TV. At the end of the

lest 3 score sheet is displayed on the

screen together with a percentage Esp

Remember, the higher the score and
Esp rating the less the likelihood of

.-,.„„..,,.:,.....:.,...
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•Iv The leading North West

ATARI Specialist ATARI Dealer ©(feADBROKE
OMPUTING

rERHATIOHAU

33 Ormskirk Road

Preston, Lanes.

Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line) ^_.„,
(077Z) 203166 (5 lines) ATARI
Bul/Boafd 27236 Spin lo %

A
This Company has given years of full support to ATARI users Counlryvinde from Iheii

Preston, Now from their NEW Mail Order Depot they can otter Ihe same Exceilart si

All Software and Hardware Is fully lesled prior lo selling. This ensures Customers ra ^ „-__- -„
thflratSre auick

and all the attendant frustration are a thing of the pasl. All Hardware s supported t^ ajj;o*n_^W SITE eiTBirBers.^hOTBtore qi^

lum round on aH repairs is Guaranteed. AJI prices quoted are fuHy VAT in " ' " " ~
you get. Delivery Included In price. Please ring lot latest prices, ne -

-

ill sfiop premises at Orniskirli Road,

J 10 all Mail Older Customers,

eworf^ng iterrs so thai returned goo<te,^

XC12 Recorder....

10 Oisks^t-Plastlc

libwycase,... „ei5.50

£650.00

DolMalrfi

PRINTERS

NaUonal Pan

aiM

TO ORDER: Simply send, or phone your order, slaBng Fiil Islame, Address, Vis

Access Nos, Cheque or Money onJsr. M^te payable fo Ladbroke (ixTiputing

International, 33 Ormskirit Road, Preston. Lanes. PR1 2QP.

All Dedicated Ixioks and mags in stock

FOR MORE INFO CALL ON "THE

ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FULL REQUIROulEWTS
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loop
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cala symbol c a randor^
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TOP QUALITY DISKS
ATROCK BOTTOM PRICES

>l9Sids<ICokiui«d96TP.I

STORAGE
BOXES

Anti-static, two keys,

hinged + dividers

, ™ ,
CENTEC DISK SUPPLIESMM UNFT 3 THE METRO CEMTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BRS 2BE

^^ TEL: (0689) 35353 (6 U"^(24J*;^^^^2^IJ^^rt, „„^ .«.
"^

MUCH MORE THAN A MAGAZINE

PAGE 6 has been supporting Atari

computers for 5 years - coverage now

includes both 8-bit and ST. Get the latest

copy from your local newsagent or by

subscribing.

We also support our readers in many other

ways.

* All 8-bit magazine programs on disk

with bonus programs included

• Books for beginners to experts

* Dust covers for all Atari equipment

• The widest range of Atari public

domain software available anywhere

Phone US on 0785 57005 for further details

or visit your local newsagent today
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Make a speedy
recovery

MICK HANDLE gives you an
all-singing, all-dancing routine
for retrieving damaged files



Return key.

If yoLi respond with a for di

are asked lo enler the filenamf

irrupted program. Use the

key. Press Return when prompted and

bad data - don'l worry this is perfectly

Similarly, cassette users may hear

After a few seconds the sounds will

ip and the program will display the

mber of bytes it has managed lo

Id from the file, together with con-

if the data corruption is marginal, il

the buffer is full

Cflsselle users should prepare

or L0AD"D:F1LENAME".

HiS3
Data corrupt on has occurred

red on the tape or

by the compula There are many

damaged magnetic surface.

ng with verify

CassBlte user can only keep
thsir fingers crossed, since Basic

cassette files -
typed in the casse
from the June iss e of Atari User.

people are rarely troubled b
uplion, whereas others si

alagued with it? By obs

magnetic surface.

- and !hal doesn'! mean get "he
scrubbing brush out You can buy
l<ead-clsaning tapes and discs from

,

• Try to keep data cable
from power cables. fVly r

• Before using a new tape, always

• Use short CIS or C20 tapes and
record only one program per side,
tinorler tapes help to maintain
speed stability.

• Try to use goad quality tapes. I

prefer TDK but less expensive tapes

the cheap and nasty types - you
only get what you pay for.

!nt checked by you,



SOFTWARE
EXPRESS

EUROPE'S LARGEST
ATARI MAIL ORDER

COMPANY
(021) 328 3585 DH

SUMMIEIE SIPECIAL

STAR LC-10
PRINTER

(INC. FREE CABLE)

£199.99

PHILLIPS
COLOUR
MONITOR

(INC. FREE CABLE)

£129.99
ne«l day delivery £S.OO Eslru

HEAD OFFICE 514/516 ALUM ROCK ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B8 3HX (021) 328 3585
ALSO AT 212/213 BROAD STREET BIRMINGHAM B15 2JP (021) 643 9100,

9, EXETER STREET PLYMOUTH PL4 9AQ (0752) 265276

SUNARO
PO BOX 76 MACCLESFIELD CHESHIRE SK10 3PF

Telephone (0625) 25228

Establisned during 1984

5UNAH0 aiB proud of Iheir

dadicaled ATARI seivioa

which pfomises friendly

EFFiaEMCV wth
REAUSnC PRICES.

WHV NOT GIVE US A TRV7

ATARI BUDG^

Copi a Rotten

Fomballer cri ir« Year „

Four Oraot Qamei II ..^ a.BS

Grand Prt« Slmutator IflS

Uagi« Challenge 1»S

iSX^:::::;::: 1 An
Steve Davb Snooker 1.95

[/w""' i"l. 1
Please add 50p handling to all orders under £5,

lTlklOlJDh| Cheques/PO's payable to: SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)
^ """"" ; Girobank Transcash to account: 664 6638
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utilityI—

Make every
word count...

i analysis at about one Ihousand
; per second.

i routine starts by loading the

LEN GOLDING gives you a superb
utility to cut out the chore of totting
up ail your word processor files

counting sheep, and has been known
to produce similar results. Unfor-

lasst an approximate word count and
H you're paid bv the word, you'll have
a healthy interest in the figure

Most of the latest generation word

ll analyses Ihe text to stiow how fre-

quently words of a particular length

'e 64 -It is usually an U|

immediately following a word will

trigger the counter, the rest will be

Whan it reaches Ihe end-of-file, the

routine hands control back to Basic

which then closes the I/O channel, per-

T„rn to Page 11

,32,14?

];B DAT* i,9i,tlS,ZBi,;4l,47,fBt,1l,11

4,2,U9,l1,U,l71,!!4,;jB,6,;eB,J,;S4

1,2Jll,6,l7i,!il,4,1B5,8,U1,2l1,6,!J!

Ht Dlf* Z!4, i.ZBi, 3,233, 2^5, i. 149, 1,1

ii,lti,ni,2t6,9i,lti,tt,!,lK,i,'i7}

X'2)*2S6'PEEi;l17i7*

mill T BMF »=< THEN SOIO 58

238 m
H» ) ; Fil( r-ot I.jnd-:6in0 58

2!B (AT 162,14,149,7,141,12,3,184,18'

.H1,1S 3,133,284, U<,141,!S,5,t3J,2[3
26B SAT 149,255, m,8l,3, 141,19,3,32,

271 BAI 149,158, Ul,252,2, 288,91, 142,

25,149, ,157,231,4,282,16,258,133,286,

133

298 Ht 283,281,155,281,11,32,142,4,3

1U,242,7fi, 131,6,281, 32, 248,24

m in 17(,;6,2B1,27,288,1,12,H2,4,

18 C. (-)

248 «Tt 111

278 VOS (E)

311 6CU ICl

J21 m H)

181 it

111 PK "- »! "' "'



utility

I

c&A 10% $16 'X- taee]

It if, for a

Theroutir

Bffeclively split ihal won

m bedded
iTryH-ifseasyl

|

for Ihe start and end of
' ' diffeienl space midtfis if

itad hyphen will counl as*a tight-jjslified and diffetei

not they one-lettet word, and sasy/ counts as widths if you're worki

mm the five letters. On the oilier hand: proportional system. How
, if one

I
1

give a better approiima

,rd it will
I

Manlc-depressivB
|

word counl alone,

counts as a single 16-leller word. very rough indication of

Thie could happen if you need li

„. , ._ differently depending on the text file article with few words

produce an accented Bin the middle of formal, Willi AlariWriter files, any lers is likely to suit non-

a word -but you can avoid this prob- words contained in headers or fi

lem by inserting your printer codes are countsd only once. In Ascii fc

just before and aflsr the word. Subs- they are counted again for every

always be counted separately from With long lextfles the word le

Ihe word they are tagged on to. will average or- ' '

words of eighl letters

m will be difficult to read and

...,„..^„ give a fairly good indication of to understand.

se characters - how many pages Ihe printed text will You might get away

I in embedded lake up. But with very short pieces-

a

technical or professional

be treated as character counl is likaly to prove more there's no wayyoull sell il

ilso qualify and useful. This program gives the total of a popular magazine.



Adventuring|—

LOTS .

daying

citch up with on
of the fact that I've bssn h

"

It the Soutt) Pole for the
ove getting a i

(pure white) - it doesn't I

wind up Ores when thsy

Is them out of thi

t a couple of explorer
- VDii shou[d

ralher fat penguin that I h
dad and laught to speak. Laugh -
thought I'd burst in a puff of purpli

Help is

only a
letter
away



— Adventuring |^-

lemallv placed it on his "forgel it"

SI, "What was Ihe object of the whole

ame"? Ron asks. Good question.

I'm apt to agree - The Pawn doesn't

eally hang together as a cohesive

I's Crown bi!t is unable to solve

aze on the second level, Anv
stions?

stience is a virtue for

That's all for this month. Enclting

HINTS AND TIPS

• Require the headlight?

In the bedroom in Cleveland, cut up
the sheet, tie the pieces together,

tie the resulting rope lo the bed.

throw it - the rope - out at the

climb down it.

• Angling for 82 degrees?

the product on the special Bngls.

MILES BEHER SOFTWARE

BUDGET TITLES
,

•MILES BETTER SOFTWARt"

E3
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qr,

which category they should be sold

Obviously, double sided discs can
be used as single sided, but often a
single sided disc will ivort In a double
sided drive.

Business users \«/ho need retiability

should use high quality double sided
discs, but home users milt probably
have no problems using single sided

QWhat is Ihs difference between
single and double density and

wnich should I gel for for general use?

« Again if all discs were of the

During certificalion they are given

single/double sided question, using

usually work:

Whal doi

fr of tracks that were

H timing hole on tbe olber side of

sided drive?

A
Discs designed to be flipped over
are now available and there is no

harm in using these or normal discs
with extra notches cut In the correct

places. There are stories that It is bad

Discs from
QtoA

Peter Davidson asks the questions.
Steve Evans, business development
manager of Micro-stat, has the answers

A Floppy discs are o.

slightly as they are pi

drive. So it could be said th

welded ones are belter bei

allow more flexibility. It a.

what point the advertiser w

Q'."

* They are necessai

ally used on the Atari 8 bl

ise. High densit

VAT and don,
'ighlly different

ASS
using a mylar I

lor the IBIVI f

base giving the

l| soft and hard seclored discs, and
can eilher type be used on niy Atari

modern discs are soft st

by software rather than by physical

attributes of the disc.

QOccasionaiiy i have had discs that

« High pressure round the edge ofa

A Formatting -draws- the tracks

and sectors on to the magnetic

Information that the disc operating

#* will only rise p

On bulk discs fused by software
houses for disc duplication! this level

a qood quality disc the figure Is 50 par

qr

A SSS .„";

that they intend to

a lot cheaper than double sided,
double density ones.

s for your applicalions.



Archon: The
Light and
the Dark

ids - strategy a

ns. The first is i;

the opposition. Pieces can move
one of three ways - on the grour

in the air or by teleporting. A use

of minr

erful magician -V
otied bv a poiiv

tardononeani

NEIL FAWCETT
takes a look at
Atari's re-release

of some classic

arcade games

IN the January 19ES i<

User I looked back at some golden

oldies from years gone by. At the time

of the Brtide the new Atari XE Games
System was already on sale and

there mas a distinct possibility that

some of these old favourites would

However, Atari

in this subiect am
d differ

Rescue on
Fractulus!

up crossed with a hint of flight

tell it's of Lucasfilm Game design

by its ell-round brilliance.

It's got everything: Wonderful

graphics, superb sound effacts and

The Jaggies h,

Vou burn to death. If you like a ni

loms towards you at high speed

itil you are ejected under com-

jler control 10 descend through

le yellow acid atmosphere and

Now the fun begins. Manual con-

j your V-wing fighter just litte a

plane - forward on the joystick

" jack to climb. Right

-f



T^imm
e Blue Max, Rescue

on Fractuliis, Ballbla;

Fight Night.

In sn attempt to si

market, Atari has pii

f14.99 -
I rememhf

The packaging for each i

fullv presented with ftil

Fight Night

joystick and h,

Bight different rr

00/

medium lor prograi

It IS the year 3D97 and vfi.

newest and fastesl cull spo
game in ihe Universe. This is y

champion,
Slrappeif into voir Rototoil

hovercraft like yehicle capable of

speeds of up to 50 metres a secorc'

you must gain control of the Pla!

similar to the one used in Spee
Ace by Zeppelin which shows

of reactions. Yet another

Blue Max
lupled with the shadow of your
ircraft, gives an illusion of depth to

:antlv bun you and added to this

ti-aircraft gun

e flying eKpbits of Mi
h, a World War I fghter very easy.

ontrol Man - using a joy- Your biplani

of flak

stallations

gonally from fight to left. This.

)etween 21 and 25 fe

iround strafing rur

rareful when doing 1
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THE INDEPENDENT
MicroLink User Group

NEWSLETTER

Through the
Gateway
Galn»ays are connections lo

ilher compulers. MicroLink
las a number uF these, Iq .

Iritish. European and
\nierican dalabaReii, and

lit or publicity recently is

the USA-based Mnemalics
VidnulBX service.

is orrers similar fea-

lu MicroLink. but as

subscribers it is inlriguingly

diirerenl in style.

But the number of Micro-
Link subscribers using the

•ay has made an
I. The UK SIG (Special

St Group) has passed a

ige on to MUG com-
ing on this, and asking

icrvice, ludging from the
mthusiaslic discussions on
lealurRS and performance
hat pepper the BB.

where users can gel together

hole a MicroLink official

specially imported for the

occasion? That's the idea

behind the Linkups.

So far, volunteers have
said they'll organise Linkups
in Manchester. Birmingham
and London. As everything

the energy of even the
keenest start-up.

EnperlLink is a new

and established businesses.

Run along the lines of the

lulleli

of

advice and leaflets on the

care of the beasts or the Mer-

seyside Fire Museum (MAG-

keen rir4 engine enthusiasts,

might sort things out.

us for

ne at the sam
« (he Mnei

So if you've ever fost

Linkup
Most MicroLink it

!ly Hevihle; a.t things

more dellnite they'll

be putalished in Mugshat,
And if the Linkups are as

successful as Ihey should be.

they tuuid well turn into

For the latest details on
Linkups, mail MAG!)5HIR or

check on the board.

Umbrella
organisation
starting a small business is

encouraged these days, but

anyone going il alone for the

first time soon discovers a
huge range of problems -

The Hrst group consists of
professors and lecturers

ergonomics. The second has
an even wider base of
experience - the MicroLink
subscribers themselves.
Many of these run small

Subscribers can either

discussion or send il for con-

fidential consideration bv
the UCS team. And anyone
can volunteer answer,?, or

Email, a poetry corner, ,

genealogy with comput

their latest music albi

while MicmLink has m

there's always the first ti

More mundane matt

like how lo send mail tnl-

Zealand or how to downl
soUware lo an IBM PC. II

Shots in

the dark

ven offer

Quick!

nfpublicatioi

problem will

lechnolngy as

Thing,s cl:

iiullelin board entries, s

>f which CDuld cancel

V

mlve your problem.
For owners of incsn

tter is published r

Item itself. This ci

ibly

illyll

Getting carried away -

(hope
updat,

It's called Mugshot, Wri
ten by Rupert Goodwin
(MAGgSBIB) it's posted o

' the Bulletin Board |>BB| i

the MltG category late n

It's

Mien
also

And if r

group can st

problem. Ill

veral suppliers. It must
so be the only nationwide
scussion forum which is

itirely free from commer-
al considerations: the only

1 Gold
lectronic mail to a list of

leople who would rather get

I copy mailed lo them than

ise the BB. This also means
hal Telecom Gold users

vho aren't MicroLink subs-



Koftwar^
Lodesagold

Vou to lying on Ihe fi

MANY veers bqo whei
- Tiy Atari BOO ar

drive I bought a

gold.

^^1!^H9^B!H^^^HII
ditse
or or

^'verlj

pped

plhe

they
Bcar- H

reful. ^Du fall down your

ridge everybody
^ou dire

legoldfri

arth. keep designing

'B collected Itie game goes

a particular want to keep your newly- when you press fire

^
_„ „ ..,„..,. ,-- ear a short created levels you must Control+R will end acu

Galactic Commando tune 'and a ladder will have a disc drive attached game. If you press I

with returning a appear leading to the top of containing a blank, newly Irol + U il will advance

rd of gold stolen by the screen. Climb up itlo the formatted disc,

ir-hungry leaders of nex' '- -' "^ ' ' The handiest featun

Play Leve I option

nly 75 but joystick up or down to play

unner can be The graphics and sound
rolled by a joystick in effects are average and Ihe

one or by the keyboard, game's strength lies in its

nd the latter offers more playabilily. Never have I

" ol + L Addictiveness, playability

ife if you are trapped, Con-
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Gem of an adventure

THIS is your lucky day. J

ffering.

pui;le-lllled ui

dian From Beyond The
RealfriE Of Time Is never fai

There
«1

ols of magin-

In parti

solving
bakery v

allowed

ula

the

niP

Viddle
enjoy

baked " cent oaf of

danger of shuffling off II

crolls

can speed things

siderably by smite

ard depending on how you
winning Guild of Thieves handle the ticket inspector

and The Pawn - you might and where you dacida to get

The adventure comes on Lane,

two discs and features full- At this point the Guardian

and white graphics of appearance. IHe will pop up
several of the locations. from time to dme, particu-

These pictures can be larly when you are in diffi-

id down al

Moose Bolter ale.

beginning to end and is the

best adventure for the Atari

since Guild of Thieves.

Rainbird and Magnetic
Scrolls ate clearly the tops

rvedly high reputation.

- they simply overlay tl

xt-by use of the Start ar

l»..»./.,mo™,







To make sure the Atari 520 STFM
only plays games that are worthy of it,



we're giving you
£400 worth free.

There's no catch You really do get a 520 STFM and £414 worth of great Jll ATA PI
games for ju5t £399.99! But only until September 1st. What are you waitins for'

^*^ f *ini\l
' ^ SUMMER PACK



All the colours
of the rainbow

LEW GOLDIIMG continues his Basic series
by looking through the graphics window

THIS month we depart f„
lamiriar prograiniiiing sere
embark on a journey into the*
muIti-coFoured graphics, We'ii

hers and svmbois anywhi

always some kind of loop whi

simulaie this by inserting ar

be displayed.

1 and Graphics

38 snTt IB

Now the screen will slay in Graph

iset 10 regain cantrol, Basic will th
inspon you back lo Graphics
You'll gel a similar result if then

enecule an INPUT cc

. For

prograi

Graphic Modes 1,2, 17

only%s ?
°" ^"^*"" """

ger than in Graphics and y(
o play

efourr



Series I
—

upper c,

Can vou s

TEST came
the pragran

The POSITIOM c

jump ot lU cnarai-iHi

The LOCATE command also i«(

well, but il doBsn'l behave in quile

same vay as '' '*'"^ '" Q'^P""^'

Instead of just returning an Asc" c

LOCATE also tells us tha leir

s°and'if weVst looB at two new B

command.: COLOR and PLOT.

Its unfortunalE that COLOR -

the spelling- and SETCOLOB loo

II print TEST in yellow uppei case

Iters in roughly the centra of the

reen. But you can't use POSITION to

specifies the pi

a PLOT statem.

Confused? L look a'

COLOR and PLOT always a°^^"^-
in-hand, in Graphics 1 and 2, COLOR is

J .. ^oio^i a nartifiular Character/
used to ^«'s^* ^ P^"'

p QT is then
colour combination, PLU i is irien

used to position that character on

irreen and print it. For example;

linue to work as PRINT stalemeni

modifiers in both text and graphics

^^^^^ ve specified

the COLOR parameter you can PLOT it

Turn to P*a* 3» *



4 Ffom Pag

A Dositions on screen. Bui how do we
• know what COLOR code to choose for

a particjlar characle'/colojr combin-

ation? For the answer - look H up m

% Table II.
.

The only colours yu can choose

from are those currently held in colour

# a^re'ToTding their default colours.

shown at the top of each column m
Table 11.^ We're usino the upper case charac-

•
iR. set so ianore the lower case (LCI

columnstor^now Eyarv one of the 64

upper case characters gives you e

# choice of four different code numbers,

colour The code for a yellow 1 is 1, a

_ blue 7 is 191 and an orange A is 65, So

V' 1 2

¥" °
1^1

;»
162

131
164
1^3

3*? 1(.7

^
]6a ISb

«2 to 170 13B

44 12 172 140

43 IS 173
'42

'i

ts
176

14S

SI f? 179
148

53 21 lai 14?

54

25 1=3

SB 2b ie6 154

to 23 tss ,Li:i
h, Z7 1

IB9 |1=7 1^ 1

- 1 « 1
30 1 fO |l=B| '

1•
1 -.^ h' 1

'" I'^-'r 1

• Tabic II- ChBtacw codes used

wlih the COLOR comfsnd

,T : -

3rcrntre^^sc^ree°n.^l't^Vou change the

COLOR number to 225, the A will turn

""Experiment with different values in

the COLOR and PLOT commands until

you feel comfortable with the upper

case character set and can print any of

the 64 characters, in anv of the four

• That's enough for nav
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This Toolkit

is a MUST!
Programming becomes so much easier when you
the right tools for the job. With this Atari User p:

you can add TEN new commands to Atari Basic
dramatically improve your performance. PLUS
Atari will generate meaningful error messages
instead of cryptic numbers.

Toolkit automalicallv boots in from cassette <

This package of stunning utilitii

commissioned by Atari User - is

s complete with cornprehi

£5.95 tape

£7.95 disc

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



For new and old
checksum

readers alike we reprint our superfast
program and explain it in detail

A rumbe I of readers have mritti

ures alongside each listing in tl

magaiine are used for. Well thev'

designed to show yoo where an err

1 a line you have just typed i

y work in conjunction with
special program last printed in tl

November 1987 issue of Atari User.

Since probably quite a number

256 byle buffer i

he program v

• Form
Bsim
wn choice of Dos files to it

1

-fore
on the

xample using t

Dos 2.5 menu
eHopnon

• Booti e system wilh ihisdiscin

place

• Type n and run ih program.
Seleci

• The fi e AUTORUN.S

This!
GIR II Master Disc.

Vou could cfeale a different

7V altering line 3030 -see
your Dos ™""""°""'

ineralof program writlen completely wine
machine code for high speed oper- w

anently in memory always ready tor

e of page six, or indeed any of the

of GIR II for you, This

IJEEi 7^

you've typed in ihe Bi

Qn^T]

when typing in the DATA stale

designed to work with most types of

Dos with a LOMEM value below 53000
- such as Dos XL or SpartaDos- and it

will automatically adjust riself to suit

e Ihe final

tt Ihe file

n file

WfTWTF^^^^^^^^H

• Type in

Select op
• Rewind

Record
when as

• The prog
seconds
become

and run the program.

ram will take about 15

our Gin II Master Tape



Diner listing -or hpt i

abort it completely, /

The final digit on the line - enclosf
in brsckels - is s special cumulati\
check digit. This gives a quick estims

I so tar in tl

il of th

Vol can use this teaturE to help you
find any errors by simply looking
through this final column until you

• Toe ecks m a program lo the

• Toe ecks

LIST -G:"
m a program to the

UST"G:P"
• To checksum a single line to the

screen, use:

LIST"G:",;/ne-mj
• To checksum a single line to the

• Toe
thes
LIST

LIST

ecksu

'Gi"

'G:P",/;ne-nD
m a range of lines to

, fiisr-l/ne-no , last-

• Toch flcksi ma range of lines to

LIST G:P'
, lirst-line-no . last-

indeed any other tricky digits such as
one and the letter I, zero and the letter

or two and the latter Z. These are

To make typing easier for' you,
anything coming after a REM state-

ment will be Ignored by GIR II, Thus

QT^

• Place your GIR Master Tape

sPlay
• Turn on the co

Start bunon -
but NOT the Opti n button

• After the single

Return key
• WaiiforthBLoade

ompt.

line -say lOOQ

Utility!
-

fact, apart from the fact that your
nemory space has been reduced
2 bytes, you will probably never

the MEM.SAV facility o
disc. This is the defau
when using Dos 2.5 w

ids listing for Get It Right II which
inted in the December 1987 issu

ran (Joer See Page 61 for the b.

iced, all program listings

are accompanisd by GIH
ablBS, so hopefully even

^^BHBSB
• Place your GIR II Ma ter Disc

into driv

• Turn on :he com Oo not
hold do' n either the Start or
Option b

• Wait for ie Loaded OK
mp

= iaM:6JSUB l,M

-lif.maa m
iSB Sli

lie 6Dt

m m SHU [ItTl INTO

=iiuLi<i::r mu>i iheh hultm

:? :? -mi* mat sokehkeiie »

"*' LINE "':? urn

:>5SETIE HE«tEII

B,tB,!5B, (7,285, 52, -1,;?!5

76, 52, SI, 255, 255, 221, 2, !?S, 2,

i9!9

;ilSSEHE FOOTER

145, 12, IS!, 2, 165, 13, Hi, i.Itl

rum to Page 38 ^



utility

.!,!31,1

l,tS,75,iB,75,lS,74,74,4i,B

leiB DtTl B, », e, 8, g,B,e,B, 9,169,8,141,
1S,ia,U1,J1,4B,1SB,!,177,34,2B1,58,?a

8,)

1B!I I)»T1 ;ea,1?7,i6,iB1,15i,2*(,i(,!il

i,ai,?tB,ii,2Bi,69,;t»,i!,?fli,sfl,;fla,i

,141,!S,4S,!iil,B,14a

laSB UH 1i9,96,t6S,ei,U1,!S,l8,16B,
1,9i,1ta,l3?,(4,1SB,14i,9i,17;,!1,iJ,1

92,!5!,;4fl.Z(i,1ii,116
ia*« (MA i9,?B1,155,!SB,!!,!JS,;i,4B,

;a8,;2S,16B,1ii,B,173,25,tS.;B1,Sfl,ilB

,1B,17],7,2;i,7!,17!

1BiB DAT* S,!!fl,7;,15J,94,173,i5,!J!,7

!,173,5i,;?B,7;,15;,)4,16B,B,14«,!1,4B

,1iB,19,*S,14B,;B

IliB DATA 4B,HB,;t,lS,1tB,^^,4E,1iB,!
3,ia,?4fl,18(,56B,2SS,iBB,1B!,116,!fl,?B

1,1ii.i4B,4,!B1,32,!Ba

1fl7B DAT* !i',19;,S,174,14,I4B,!6,4B,1

i9,3;,3;,1B4,4f,I7?,?6,4B,!a8,2BB,!3a,
iiB,B,uB,;4,4e,Te5

1BIB ii«T« iii,iB,;Bi,!;,248,tj,;fli,i5i

.;4(,9,3?,iBi,4B,i72,?6,ia,2aB,2Be,;33

,149,3!,SMat,lB,173
11I9B H^^ ;B,t8,lI,i;t,74,74,14B,iaS,1

7, 58,1?. 184,48, 173, JB, 18,11, 3, IB, IB,

H

,141,;4,4J,173

11B8 MIA 19,4a,41,;«;74,74,74,74,74,

13,!6,48,:6B,1BS,17,5fl,JBB,9,185,ni,S

B,2B1,1i;,Z'B,141
1118 DAIA !Ba,iJ,!;,1B4,48,173,19,4B,4

1,31,14!,185,17,S8,J!,1il4,ia,169,3!,3;

,184,48,1(9,48,3!

1121 BATA 184,48,173,11,48,41,31,148,1
8S,17,5B,i?,H4,4!,169,41,32,1B4,4i,14
9,1!5,3MB4,4a,1ii
1118 OATl 72, 149,8,148,153, 116,38,288,

288,258,1(4,1(8,94,248,184,152,72,134,
U4,»6,1B5,116,5B,2B1,58

114B DATA 248,4,281,32,288,28,162,3,28

B,1B5,114,5B,221,9,5B,2BB,17,!82,2BB,2

41,1»4,148,17J,!J,48

145,184, 1(8,185, 11i,5B.2B1,34,2B8,17,1

73,22,48,288,61,173,23

116B BATA 4B,7J,1,41,1,141,!S,4!,!Be,l

9, 152,72,136, 136,136, tj(, 185. 116, 38, 28

1,58,248,4,211,32
1178 BATA 288,31,162,4,288,185,116,58,

221,12,58,288,19,282,288,244,173,23,48

,288,11,169,1,141,22

68,169,8,14i;;7,48;iB5;ii6,5e,H1,26;4

8,174,24,(8.248.9
1198 BATA 14.26,48. 46, 27, 48, 282,288. 24

7,173,16,4i,77,2/,4B,77.26,4B,141,ia,4

1;u'daTA 48,288,181,77,49,82,45,84,65

,48,79,49,58,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,65,6

2,!3,B4,85,86,87,8B,89.32,52,ia,148.a,

185.26.5

12)8 BATA 248,41,2(1,71,248,7,288,288,

1368 (ATA 98.49,125,49,155,49,169,49,2

49. 181,48, 2B5

i72;(9;3i;4B

1388 DATA 148,48,143,48.219.48.233,48,

244,48,19.49,41,49,223,49,232.49.215.4

9,242.49.245,49,251

1398 DATA 49,34.48,86.48.188,48,137.4!

,149.41,116.49.112,49.187,49,152,48,11

1488'daTA 1B8,49,146,41,289,49,255,49,

6,58,64,48,74,48,18(,4e,175,4a, 183,48,

49,219,49,288,491217,491224,49^248,49)

165,13,141,51,51,171

458 BATA 211,2,113,288,141 188,58,24,

153,289,14

69,48,229, 289,13),!84, 56,1

3,131,12,169,58,229,284
478 BATA 113,13,162,8,168,

177,285,229,283,145,285
488 BAT* 288, 177,285,229, 284,115.285,

32,212.288,224,142,4,148,! 185,3,48,1

,2)8,238,2

SliE7256):PII<!E I57,LEI'N

-IL!IIHI<256):P0i;e 156, L

OPENING OFFER AT

THE TAPE CENTRE
ATTENTION ALL ATARI 2GDD OWNERS

THE TAPE CENTRE

iinipiiii

^jSSI;=«J.-:r.-unrj£;iSifia-LVT«

-" «?*•^'^m •« »!.«*• "-
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The wonderful

world of Atari

NEIL FAWCETT takes a trip
underground to visit a
famous software house

UMBRELLA at the ready. 1 journeyed fanatic and one of the original part-

to Manchester seeking Atari World. ners rn Atari World, was away ill. He

the North Wast, and still one of the company and opened ther shop in surprised Bverybody by being a hug

is also the home or Red Rat software.
As a stranger lo the cily 1 had every

excuse for getting IqsI - so 1 promptly populated hy devoted users.
did, eventually discovering Atari
WoMd on Fennel Street near Victoria

those customers walking through the subsequently copied by several com

tailor-made for software marketing.
inspiration for the name of the soft- and so Red Rat was born.

Rigby and Karen Sutherland who run tributing its games.
the shop and software scene. There artist program written by Keith
also was Bryan King, the in-house Watterson and David Forward that changed, P,S,L decided it didnt wan

Unfortunately Harry Nadler, Atari graphics capabiiities. With it you can



— Feature

-4 From Paga 39 work is done in Present, Merseyside. the producls of software houses. This
where Red Rat's six programmers and problem is affecting not o ly Red flat

any more S bit producls so Red Rat gol but an awful lot of other CO
moment, much of the work revolves well.

around the ST due to a problem with DonRigbysaid;"Weint
After further upheavals it now sells on writing software for th 8 bit Atari

through United Software Distri- The shop is doing very well despite e also plan

one big handicap. It has become very to release Speed Run very soon and
|

swapping distribution companies difficult to get hold of enough 8 bit

didn't stem tfie flow of new titles. hardware to sell, Cassette decks, 850
Many games wera released - notable interfaces. Atari SMM 801/804 printers we can't get a product to the people
among them Screaming Wings. Lazer and 1050 disc drives would go like hot t in writing
Hawk. Space Lobsters and Astro

Unfortunately, the likes of the 1050 Vou can only agree with Don Rigby
Space Lobsters which was originally are virtually impossible to obtain and and sympathise with other
called Ooheckl the late arrival of the new Atari drive is sharing the same prob em. It's a
Astro Droid - my first major games causing a problem. shame Atari 8 bit mac ines haye

review in Atari User - is a superb Another big problem concerns 8 bit

shoot-'em-up with excellent graphics. software. Even though the games deserve - after all, they ar

Laier Hawk didn't sell as well as it Atari World stocks sell very well, it is nd they've
should, which is surprising as it is welt earned their reputation ov r nearly 10

written and very addictive. tributor to take on any a bit Atari soft- years.

Screaming Wings sold well, and ware. This is the main reason behind is that the
again offers encetlent value for the decline in that area. friendly bunch of Atari 8 h fanatics in

money. It's now available on a com- It's not the quality of the games or Fennel Street are determin
pilation disc or cassette. the number of titleE coming out. it's on in what is now a rathe
Today all the software developrnent simply down to distributors not taking

f much does /

o on relexT
I
ouv s dedicated T=le> mat

psi b.S''2 IWe Cheeiahl Y

AHO use" are Offlr^ - "^^

truth

about

TELEX

„_„rfo I turn myM'rl

But Mty •"' '*"''
rt rum of iratant comrminiC'

Because it's a
"^"l^^^.'^acmnes in use in Britain ,

'^'''^''Sita?™r^''^^^i^''^'^'wofldwdf

'conversation

dont HAVE lo t)e in your o



Programming^

—

WELCOME to Software Salutior
i kick off straight away witli

letter from Mr J.L Magrath fro

Dewsbury in West Vorkshira w\

}medis!e!y suggests harmonisation.
The problem is that to harmonise

w piKhed Bl commonly used fre-

appteaate why t.

ssrr
lure on in a futur

Each of the four registers is con-

one forthefrequancy and the other for

long, and can only ace*

twaen zero and 35S - h.

Qf 255 tonal steps with

SOUND 0,75,10,8 you ar

internal sound regiEter n
This is because iniernal

addresses SD200 and SD20F. When
) by you issue a SOUND command Basic

nors adjusts these locations aocordinglv in

the output frequencies for the cassette

I/O, and a value of three stored in this

register will reset POKEV ready for

Addru. fg.n,a
1

SD200 (537601 AUDF1 Channel one audio frequency (as SOUND

SD201 (53761) AUDCI

SD!02 (S3762)

^freTn nr°
'""'" ''^'""""''' (flB SOUND

SD204 (53764) A(J0F3 Channel three audio f.equenq (BE SOUND

AUDC3 Chamiei"hiee control (as for c annel one)

AUDR Channel fDur audio frsquancv (^s SOUND

JOJO, 1537a,) cSnal"our CQnlrnl (as for ch nnalonel
SD208 (63768) AUDCTL Audin control rflgisler (fillBra clock raws.

SD20F (537751 SKCTL
^yli^-cCe™e«e.Sr?"»un l;°

"""'•'"'

s of AUDCTL.

the polynon

ind el

higher. The normal clock frequency is

SdkHz. soif you3lterthisto15kHibv
using POKE 53768,1 then all the nc

you can obtain from any SOUND

Similarly, POKEing in a number v



— Progromming|-

higher lone from
Adding Bd can do the s,

ragisler three, althougl-

and four will always

register. If you dot

your POKE 53768,N si

B»
WMU, FU.C,™,. 1

°

3
Switcn mam
High pass ti

High pa.. rr^Sr kedbjcr bihbI four

3

1 Switch 17 b ^'S'iZrK'Til

one 16 b t rBQlstarl

realsterl

e Ihis elfect. Note that I

tars and only selected the

m NEXT coissE

OTAr^l/^ COMPUTERO I MVi/IX PRODUCTS

TYPE 72000

I ANY CENTRONICS

I NO SOFTWARE NEEDED

1 ALL CABLES SUPPLIED

1 EASV TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO
I TRANSPARENT S CONUEHSION FEATURES INCLUDED

I FULL YEARS

ARE YOU MISSING OVT?

loi your .pplk.Uon! We del You'd lll« Id keep up lo d.K >ri(h

tell you? Ws Willi You would lova lo get fo know olh«- rtlan

lomt o( thai 'PubUt Domein' soflwMe lou'v. h™d about, but

we cnn help! Crest, but who «e you??

Dps, fnendi, pm pals, Kcai to PD softuaie, up to date

gTMt! Ho* do 1 Join Ih. dub und gel my copyolMONrTOR?

Iwlow isquHtlng a four Uiue subscription. Ousseu

You won't be disappointed!!

The U.K. Atari Compirtar Ownsrt Club

P.O. Box 3, RayMgh, Essex, 556 SLR
lndfp«ndEnlU«i Group



THIS is a computer version al a board
game invented in Korea more than
3,000 veers ago. The aim is to move

The original game iB played an a

Jed by Ihrawing toui

argei Ihan tha rest and

Thev represeni ihe

toll W3

2 Whit J

.ov

3 Whit
4 Whit

p. ^•T^ h^ow''

^"

4 Black

ex ]°\h'ow'
"

Gamel—

MVOtXT
STEPHEN WILLIAMSON brings an old

Korean board game to the Atari

When you are i

the arrow - wilh Ihe joy- Doard. Similarly, a

Ihe sticks. WA horse moving e

inter the board from Iha "^^ central cardinal

in on the immediale left of ^^" s*""" f^"' a"''

itdinal and move ir an anli- ^'^^ '"P ""^If of the i

by landing on the north • '^ a plaver's hon
int then moving off it to Ihe ^^ landing on own

ng position al the lop right-hand subsequent turns
' ' together in a stack ^

love all four horses to the finishing

osition oft the board. Although it

The progra

leof

play an intelligi

aiders every possible move during i

potential move. For example, a hor
that can land on another counter or

e of II

• If a

along Ihe horizontal bar of the cross-

shaped pattern in the middle of Iha The winner is Ihe first persi
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EKOBItZSi'PEEKB?)

Mi IF FKFt:; AMD P ? 11(11 Et:-C on PUTER' T

;>8 IF FKFI:; IND p;N*l(El='HUII«r THEN

p;il*«EI=-tO«PUFEfi':6010 491

S58 IF FKE»o6 FHEII S9i

iil IF p»iiME(>-coHPuiE«- THEN casus ;

n
571 IF p;il»llElo'CI!IIPUIER- THEK SOSUB

iiB sosuB mn IB T«l S!Bm
MB :eiu«k

6te ' (Hllill!5)i-P .ytr 1

i.'.i eosuB 731

m
m tHRK125l,'P i,.r 2

m b'oVub""!

. 79B T0m=B;FL»S=(:POIt

BBB IF ll«ll£l=-tO"PinER-

EP THRSKS SUCKS': GOTO

eil POKE 7S4,!5i:l N»*

i;e IF sTPiG«>-e or s

BiB RESTORE m

nf.™ If scoRrRmPN"
' EN STP!

(71 1 ST

StORE°RE™N'
' tN ilHl

1B< I CHAN6E PllTERS

w

9B 6

K
TO 115B

K( (,B,B,B

Tmn tm im>.
1« 1 21:N-PEEK(B)

N=ST»t

iii' 'n=sii: T 31 THEN POKE .siirt

EIUIN

41! I,!I THEN POKE

S=ST»CH(T,2) THEN POKE B,H

N=ST«CI<(T,i] THEN POKE B,S1

I 1HB;S0SUB 17^9



IK 1EL=1 TO S(:Ktl

»,»,l:itl\lll<l 1,9, e,B

1 10 ItlT«L:PUIt«lT,l)=PLV

IER1I,I)=36 THEN PUTEBO,

>tRiT,i)=;B THEN nmta,

Game|—

N PUIE«(T,II)'J7

=il THEN PurtKT

;is) Fon N=1 10 4-lF

im REN

2ts« SOU 1 B,tei,iB,

1Z:S0UIID

Hit tHiMl=15i<(l

i PLAI£((i;,I)=(:T=E:SI

1978 IF PL=i THEN 01

N £OSUB !D9e

N OOSUB !1ie

N GOSUB £138

Ziie DETURN

12H nn ••PL«K« mus-GAtit OVER"'
21M SOUND l,ll,e,8:!0UNt 1,B,B,g;S0l

!31B IF T:1 THEN ? P1N«NEI;

!!2B IF T=J THEN ? PiN«NE!,-

2539 ? UINS-

iiit FOR 1-1! TO i;e STEP i

2IiB H t TO 1! S

Z39B Rl

IE lill-.tt

N NtCHINE CODE ROUTINE COPIES
UM REN CHtXCTER SET FRON RON TO R«N

liii t-t)SR(ttRiNLi),N):Poi;F ni,n
2639 BIT* 1Bl,1>l,1Bl,13J,E8s,1i9,!!4,

m, iBi, Hi, »,14B, 9,177, 285, 1(5, 283, ?«

B,?B!,249

2iil BIT* 16(,;B4,i8B,13;,EB^1i(,!Ii,
;9B,I5;,?B6,;j!,J!l,5,!fl!,!3!,96

MSB REN •••ilrRON"»

im FOB 1=8 TO J-.tm g

;i7fl POKE CHR«SEt(18'SJM,(:NEXT I

liM OTA B,B,'.i,63,i,(,8
?iSa KEN ."Sao»RE">
2798 FOR 1=8 10 7:>EID D

2718 POKE CHBIS[t(11>S)tI,D:IIE>r 1

;7;b (AH ^Zi.m.m.m.Mi.ut.wi,m
!7lt REN ••HO<SE>'<
mt FOR 1=9 TO 7;REjID D

Uil POKE [Het!E'(59>a)>l,D:IIE1ir I

!7611 (»T« ;!S,2!1,1i1,1t3,!35,;?1,?S9,

25S

E77B REN ••ST»:i; 1"t

[=HORSEIi) THEN Rl



28(1 nn ?»7,i)!,!39,;39,H9,3SS,8,l

iiZ) tm 1=1 TO 7:IIFIt t

Zi]) POKE CHIISFtli2»S)M,B:IIE]IV I

ZSll ll«T» 199,!i7,199,2??,199,;SS,B,l
iS;t AED •••STICK ]•'
?Iil FOR I=B 70 7:RE*II D

!!7I POKE :HBASEH29-1).I,D;P(£<I 1

2EBI B»I« ;?7,!S1,2!7,;51,;!7,!5!,a,«
2e«9 REM STICK4
im m 1=1 TO 7:REiD i

im POKE CHetSE'(3>^B)tl,t:HEIT I

im Hu ;i5,;js,a!7,!si,;sf,zi5,B,i

!93( (El •••E«S(IMIL*"
liii FOR 1=9 TO 7:REID

295i POKE C»B»SE'i3!'81tI,D;N£II 1

im MT* SB, 124, 2S5, 255, 355, 255,126,1
<

!97B lif •SIKKS^t-
29aB FOR l^B TO 7tlREID t

2>9B POKE CHBISEtL,ll:HEIT T

3<IB D*rt B,B,I,B,B,B,B.B

3B1B B»I» 255, 255,255, 255, 2iS, 255, ?55,

255

3B2a urn 12i,124,126,1?i,12*,1?6,124,

3B1B mil iB,4B,4B,4B,4B,4B,4I,4I

3B4I HU 24,2*,24,24,24,24,2S,2(

mi Un ZS,ZB,2B,2B,2<,2B,2B,2I

3941 OKTI 5B, 56, 34, 34, 34, 34, 34, it
3B7B HU 124, 44, 44, 44, 44, 4e. 41,124
Hit ItU 255,129,129,129,129,129,129,

313B fO» 1-1 TD ;:tARHN»l
(Il=fl:TIIKE(i)=(;St»tKHJ)'

]H> BlHaEB(n=B:UtLIJEl]l'

IB CP1 (r) 229 RK! U) 13B m (0)

2B [P2 (1) 231 UB (0) S*B Pf2 (J)

iSB 4111 (01

(B CPi (1) i4B T«p (01

5B CP5 (n m m (VI 17B ISO (HI

4B 7(6 IN) 278 PP« (F) (SB m (ri

7( iU 121 29B DUr (71 19B 3JF (El

SB USK 12) 29B EBK (SI 59B F45 (Ml

SB9 F3« IF)

llfl (53 [R) 539 UlN (H
12B AJ7 (U) )3B SCir 14) 5SB m (Ul

in 2JK ()) iSB EN! IR) S59 [FN lil

Ufl 32E (9) 55B IPN ID) S6B KK5 li)

1!B E4I1 It) 3SB IRP IH) 57B il« IP)

16B R21 (U) 37B 153 IN) i!B Si9 II)

17B LIU (H) 38B »R9 (2) i9B KU IE)

1JB m m 391 (ru (») 4BI PiP IR)m Ef» u) 'BB HT (K) 61B BPB (2)

2Bt MK (7) 41fl 7Hf (i)

439 RK« (BI

,HIDIH=PUI£(12,I

.)tII]IJL=PL»Tt»11,l

).iom=s ilD puTi

)*10T»L=U AND PLA'

l'T0T»L=i6 m PLA'

S HORSE IN t'llGEP 01

419 314 (61 !5B m IS) 194B BON K)

9BB 0B7 19)

1129 OLI II)

719 CJJ (VI 92B OAT 12) 1138 0N« 19)

918 «1> 1«) lUa PBt m
HI in 13) 1158 m IR)

7BB PNl IK) 998 VIT ID 129B I[fi (P)

BBfl m IN) 191B "t IS) 1111 2Hr \'u)

1B3B FCS ID 1249 tVB (Kl

B3B «9f IH) 194B FUO IF) 1259 m (01

B4B KOI 111 1951 7TE 1!) 1269 m (01

3449 IF STACK111)>9 THEN V«LUE(I

3479 IF PLAI£fll!,ll>29 THEN V»IUE(I

IHl THEN HISII

.5 ARE EBUAI.

EN D>IIEE9

en'X'. m-

AtEtl2,»l>37 HEN »*NOE ^v.
1,*)=5 THEN 1 PLArE>l2 ^^»^

13(B 3E7 (0)

135B 3111 (7)

USB m (2)

1168 ISE IF)

1478 RSt IF)

1558 m li)

1548 LGD 10
1578 HOS 171

1588 156 IP)

14SB I7y 16)

17S8 IIT (5)

1798 PIS 1!)

189B (t£ IF)



_Gam^—

*

mi tn (I)

!91B m (11

2m BN7 14)

im nsg (HI

!13J :31 IH)

2m M? (ti

E2H Jil IFI

22M NCT IE)

?ilB m (6)

23!B J19 (H)

Jim r»F (T)

!4J» lUt 15)

ui>i m m
ml m 10)

Itll I»L IL)

nn EOP IP)

?se> uG? (t)

251B 3»r U)
;!;a au lo

aiiB iRp ft)

262% (IJ! (0)

!72B I5t IB)

27ia EOP «)
?74fl Elf (E)

im m m
nn 115 m

£9]I ESP

!94B ErE

29il VB!

i7Bi ma (u) :77B IP! (1) iMj m 10
ilSB JU« IR)

JiiSI JIT lU)

3!7J JKD ti)

3!S9 INH 19)

"" '" '" )S3( EU K)

^ icmKnTum^ =^

t B, BYTES COMPUTER SYSTEMS Of Hinckley COMPUTER-WIZE
Buv a 520STFM Summer pock with Integral I Meg. drive Inc.

Mouse, Basic disk, MonuoL! onO E400 worth of trss sotwore-fc

ONLY £350 Inc vat • deWe<v

the lolowlng discounts.

1 0% on nordwoie, 20% off Jovillclis, discs etc

and30%of --' —

V EAGLE
COMPUTERS

South Wales' Largest Atari Dealer

Atori DTP, Full range of softwore

Plus Loser Printing In Postscript and
Hawk Scanning facilities

Contact

Andrea Fawlces

on 0625 878888 now
to tiave YOUR company
included in ttiis section



Has upgrading your computer givsn
you hardware you no longsr need? Or
have changing interests left you with
unwanted software? Then THIS is

the place to advertise your surplus
items. Atari t/ser readers are always
on the lookout for a bargain and this

is the first place they look I

1 „*m:«l^^»*°"

v.g c worlh C260 sell tor CB5

nable price or MAG4D6d3
Spm.
iri 1029 pnMBr + BOO sheelB

021 651 5797 also Atari louch

£60 software C230.Tal: 0455 2S3641.

Fill in ^

now for

the next

issue I

~~n^
II

~~~""
'

li II II
|lO«.,«CII»

II
jis-oxi. noo

II II Uo^ui.ae

II 1 II
|1S»».»00

II
1
30 «». {e»

I cenifv thai ar>v aaftware affsred

for sale is original and nol a copy

SigrGd

Name
""•" " ™.,-d

Clujirfltd ~"^™T^.cd«,«HC ^,.^0 «B ^



Maililbggl
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JUST a few words to whet
the appetite of all Ateri 8 bit

users who would like to do Tune in to IVIorse
there was a sufTcienl user

base of readers with these
cartridges we could con-

somethmg else than just sider a section in the future.
playgames on their micro.

With the aid of a short

listen to morse code end
on your Atari Spectral

display the translation on
the screen, decode radio answer
teletype signals and listen to WHAT a wonderful idea il

weather satellites. This other readers might ba the old 3k Basic built into an
information can be dis- interested lo sea you
played as B picture along interfaces and gadgets. So So ifthey are so good why
with temperature and cloud don't you publish listings in Eidolon. After following the
information. are always interested to see the magasine for these routes plotted in the May
Although it all sounds what Atari Bnthusiasts super languages' - James issue and then the hints In

i/sry BXpensii/e it needn '1 be. Bee, Jssmond, Newcastle the June one 1 finally
1 use my BOOXL to decode upon Tyne, completed the game.
morse, teletype and fax pic-

lures on simple home made • The Basic XE/XL language
But now 1 have a little

interfaces that plug Into the

joystick ports and they all Basically
cartridges offer a far better

programming environment
lorme'ifyoJcan. "

^"""''

What does the word
cost me less than £10 each
to build. unfair

due lo the number of extra
Eidolon - used in the title of
the game - mean? 1 know il

Perhaps ifpeople realised

the quality of the Atari and OVER the last sin or seven
and many more - you get
with them. They are also a

doesn't have any important

capabilities It might be
belter thought of - M.
Wright, ChalniBford, Essex.

issues al Atari User / have

the Basic XE/XL program-
ming languages. Nearly all

lot faster than your old
Basic.

We would like lo publish
such listings but It would be

to see if the people at Atari
User are on the ball - Sean

reports on them have stated unfair to readers who only • Right on the balll Eidolon
• Thanks tor the lener. t alt ey are ar superior to have the standard Basic. If means ghost or spectre.

No match

Cure that keyboard glitch
PLEASE can you tell me the

address of Ocean Software?

n/latchday football. I've

CA\ you please help me keys ara fed with their own would be, but don't worry.

looked for il everywhere but
1 haven't seen It advertised.

with a problem 1 have with 5v power supply and it's this it's labelled underneath.
my J30XE computer? Mk that causes the build up of Now carefully unsolder it.

company directly. - Robert
Option key has stopped If this is replaced by a 1k Maddison. Dobwalls. Corn-

working and 1 can't figure It may ba possible for you I0.2SWI resistor the track
out what to do. to fin both of these yoursell oxidising problem will be • The address is: Ocean, 6
Do you know of a quick but the job of doing so is solved. Central Street, lllanchester.

cure to my predicament or quite invoiyed. If this doesn't effect a cure M2 5NS and the phone
However, for the stout of immediately you may have number is 061-832 6633.

heart, here goes; Remove However, Ocean hasn't
Richard Head. Westminster, and clean the tracks - a can brought Matchday out for

of PCB Cleaner (code Bi-
• Unfortunately the 130XE underside hoid It in place - ll 108) from Cirkit will do the
keyboard can suffer from and then gently unplug the
two small problems thai keyboard membrane from
luckily, raralv raise their
ugly heads. The first is that

the connector on the main
board.

off the tracks altogether, as
they are very easily

Happy with

necl the keys to the main
Unscrew the main PCB

and twist open the metal
damaged.
This is not an easy task to cartridges

PCB lend to osidisB. This
stops them making a circuit

Whan a key is pressed.
the casing. Now you will

have to locale resistor R95.

ibiy a linle too much for a
IN the January issue 0/ Atari

The second glitch is the
cause behrnd this oxidis-

You'll find it in the bottom engineer familiar with Atari several games by Atari on

ation problem. The function where the 7 and Shift keys the job for you.
rom cartridges. Being new
to the Atari range of com-

Tum ro f>a(w BO *



— Mailbag

'ing just bought
d tape deck - I

restrng reading.

m

Thousands wait for games

Yet another

dimension

from Mark Wllkie who

dump routine that will work
with the 3D Plotter program
in the March 1937 issue.

This simple addition to it

will allow screen dumps
to be made to all Epson-
compatible printers. All you

1BB9 T= H--Ui:B--fMm)'?

('7)-'l (6U;CHR1(!7);CHIII

(B);;POIE 761, !SS

n'l\- nR""I"9'i!Tmp"

:m IF Pf[«(76i)^^ii THEN

(G.4B).F):P»lr.T .

l;CH(lll

m

£12,500. I ms

surely there is profit Newcastle-Upon-Tyns,

can modify my computer so
that they will work? - Martin

Auitln -Price, Somsrset

A few years ago there was
supposed to have been
more than 300.000 Atari 8
bit computers sold in Britain

and Europe. Even if half of

puters and bought STs that

ularity of your magazine
\d myself still confused
o why software houses

;r of loyal followers

J after 10 years II

! a machina that is I

If a company
game and sold
then went on
2.500 copies

the point of

II it for you?

l?l> m 7H,f5S- INPUT »

;1NPUT NN

Hd
-PIIESS ( TO DUHP

',\luaM--i> mn '

ING-;GOSUB 1BB«:SC

! ptEKJSO^i; THEN 6

2tm 5t!

liH m 7it,;S5:«ETi;IIN

drawing the 3D shape. -

Michael Clark, Uchfield.

SUfli.

Stuck-up
monsters
AFTER opening my June

party out of hundreds.

My only complaint is

it was sellotaped across

superb centre page spread

of the Eidolon monstei

NicholM Latiiowskv. Wash-
ington D.C,

Rally round
for a view
PLEASE can you tell n

what happened to ti

Speed Run rally game by
Ped Rat? I read about

"

Atari User a while ago
saw it advertised by a dealer

in the magaiine, but I

AntOher uaeful change to

the program Is to change
line B70 to read:

Silica supporting

This allows you to include though It is only

er all the letters lately

IS ignoring the Atari B
inge It's nice to see
supporting it - even
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fabulous

programs

from your

favourite

fttari 8 bitjnagazme^

Ten of the
Best Games
Volume II

Due to the tremendous success of the last Ten of the

Best campllatHHi we have compiled a new disc full of

There are stunning shoot-'em-Lps, ciialienging

simulations and thought

provoking strategy

games alike - and all

tor only . . .

Jlion .ehicle through increasingly aS

Submarine Hunter - Exnprion.-.. tiT" ,Z :. ~

Tast-action shoot ne eamp Hn,„ ^ L
n yo.; bag tooa,? ^ °" "•"> ""'"

llr« - Saioon gambling in the WilTwesT^
this SS" " <l"« o' the meanest card^aLrs

S:t:;;°srf:,S''-^''-™''>'™-?

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Rj
{g^eR [Mffl^^mSH^ gg^BR^JL^^^^

nProtect your Atari .

ith this luxury dust cover

^_ _ for your Atari XE or XL .

ii ~.^=7^'^i^^
'
\

'^'^ rnsie of clear, water-

'^W resistant vinyl and
* bound with strong cotton

Only £3.95

. . , and your Atari Users
A year's supply of Atari

User can be kept in this

handsome chocolate

brown binder

Only £4.95

ORDER FORM

Secure storage for
your
discs

5.25in discs.

The luxury padded
PVC boxes are

strongly made to

protect your valuable

discs and can be packed
flat when not in use.

£4.95

Disc storage box

;b
Atari User binder

Annual subscription

I

FREE Vsu.^'Ji^t

Back Issues

Febmsi; 1 BBS 7133

Ten ofthe Best ._p«.5.:

Guild ofThieves

Atari Data Bank i—rvm

Atari ExecuCard i-

H
Atari User Toolkit («, H



^TRANSDISK IV

—I—
I Commercial tapes CAN be I—L—

^ transferred to disk!' ^

<e Ctisque or P.O payable lo DIGICOHM and send your order lo-

DIGICOMM

)l (0908)663708
'

Demanstralioiis afrangea lor calleis by sppoinlmeni ^^^B
Fo. your rxnveraBr-cB Irom the onginal caESBtlB only ^\ 1

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

Atari Corp (UK) 30,31

B-Bytes Computer Stores 47

Centec Disk Supplies 12

Chips 54

Computer-Wize 47

Database Software 8

Digicomm 54

Eagle Business Systems 47

Ladbroke Computers 10

Mandarin Software 2.56

Meedmore 42

Miles Better Software 20

Monitor 42

Page 6 12

Pulsar Software 54

Silica Shop 55

Softscan 38
Software Express 15

Stortsoft 10

Sunaro Software 15

The Tape Centre 38

GfiEMUNGRABBERHI
TO ALL.1050 OWNERS
WHEN YOU PURCHASE THE

1050 I.S. PLATE.
InnavatoaSoftware and CtHPS.tniitoyou

THEULUMATEDRIVEENHANCEMENT
D Plug in, easy to fit PCB with full inslructions.

D Will lun Happy,US dou bier,Arch ivef.Lasef and

Warp drive software,

D Will run all available disk operating systems.

o- ///-i/EGOreading 8 vKrIting gives an increase

in speed by a factor o( SIX!

D Built in diagnosttc tester, sector copier and

special back-up menu.

D Full 16K of RAM on the PLATE.

D ' Comes with FREE Gremlin Grabber III the

most comprehensive ff/SPEEDbacV-Kip utility

disk on the market, complete with manual.

NOW E20 OFF at £69.95 inc.VAT and EEC. postage.

CHIPS"

IJAIA IJtKKCi l.TE

153 RIICBV ROAD,
WORTHING.
WEST SUSSEX.
BNIl SNB.

NEW ON THE MARKET!
MOUSE HANDLER CAPABLE OF SMOOTH

PRECISON DRAWING
ST MOUSE with no hardware modifications, for use on

any 8 bit Atari. ST MOUSE, Handler Demo Programme

£24.95 inc postage.

(disc or cassette)

DO YOU WANT TO SPEED UP YOUR
PROGRAMMING ETC?

Then send now for FIG FORTH, the fast and versatile

language for the 8 bit Atari with a minimum of 48k
memory

RG FORTH comes with

witn an ST MOUSE witti

no hardware modirica-

RG FORTH DISC

E14.95 inc poslaga

FIG FORTH PLUS MOUSE
£35 ir>c postags



MW^mW^xW!
ST PRICE INCREASE I

mm.
i:r-'s:,'tsr:^isr:s rr!J'SS^EXS:2!S,^sss: s:r

r^^H-ir^-i^-^J^—̂ S^":£

OEDfCATEO SERVtCINa - Only From Silica

AF^rSALCS SI^POHT - Or^J^rom S/ltaa_^^
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